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www.galaxy-marketing.com is now a stocking agent for the new SG6000 Ku band satellite antenna
motor

www.galaxy-marketing.com, a satellite retailer and dealer now stocks and sells the new SG6000 satellite
motor.

July 19, 2008 - PRLog -- WS International, one of the most trusted and reputable satellite distributor in
North America has introduced the new SG-6000 HH DiSEqC KU band satellite dish antenna motor.

www.galaxy-marketing.com is now a stocking agent for the new SG6000 antenna motor. You can see the
motor listed here:
http://www.galaxy-marketing.com/sg6000-satellite-dish-motor-diseqc1_2-usals-antenna-positioner.htm

-The design & larger size of the back bracket of the new dish motor gives it more stability & its durability
allows it to hold up to a 120cm satellite dish antenna. 

-The new motor is also designed to work with DiSEqC version 1.2 commands and is USALS compatible. 

-The motor has a 42mm tube that fits all popular satellite dish antennas including the Winegard DS-2076
and many other antennas with U-bolts. 

For sales or more information about his new satellite motor, please contact Galaxy-Marketing.com by
phone at 888-333-5560 or email at sales@galaxy-marketing.com.

# # #

www.galaxy-marketing.com is a reputable online reseller and distributor of C and Ku Band satellite
products for Free To Air and Direct To Home applications. Galaxy-Marketing.com carries a vast variety of
satellite dish antennas, motors, LNB, & More......

--- End ---
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